A. Limited Warranties

1. Square D Homeline® brand Single Phase Load Centers and Combination Service Entrance Devices. Square D warrants its Homeline single phase load centers and combination service entrance devices to be free from defects in material and workmanship, under normal care and proper usage in a residential installation, for a period of ten (10) years from the date of installation. If the product fails within the warranty period because of a defect in material or workmanship, Square D will, at its option, repair or replace the defective part or parts upon following the notice procedures below and return of product to place of purchase.

2. Square D QO® brand Load Centers and Square D Breakers. Square D warrants its branch circuit breakers to be free from defects in material and workmanship under normal care and proper usage in a residential installation, for the lifetime of the load center in which it is installed. QO brand load center are also covered under the same lifetime warranty. If the circuit breaker or QO brand load center fails within the warranty period because of a defect in material or workmanship, Square D/Schneider Electric will replace the defective breaker free of charge upon following the notice procedures below and return of the product to place of purchase.

B. Exclusive Remedy — The repair and/or replacement of defective products is your sole and exclusive remedy.

C. Warranty Redemption and Exclusions —

1. Square D must be given prompt written notice of any defect or failure of any product covered by these limited warranties at the following address: Square D Company, 1415 S. Roselle Road, Palatine, Illinois, 60067, (888) 778-2733, weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Eastern Time.

For warranty redemption, you must return the product to Square D at the above address.

2. Any product returned under these limited warranties, if shipped, must be sent freight costs prepaid. Square D will deliver repaired or replaced products to buyer, freight costs prepaid. Repaired or replaced products shall be warranted hereunder only for the unexpired portion of the original warranty period. This warranty does not include costs or reimbursement for labor.

Any limited warranties granted or liabilities assumed hereunder will not apply to products that have been damaged, altered, repaired or operated otherwise than in conformity with the requirements for safe operation and maintenance.

For your safety and to provide optimum short circuit protection, Square D recommends that you use only the Square D circuit breakers identified on the load center or combination service entrance device label or wiring diagram. Square D disclaims all liability for damage, injury or non-performance caused by the use or failure of incompatible or UL classified circuit breakers.

D. Disclaimer of All Other Warranties — EXCEPT FOR THE EXPRESS WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE OR ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY LAW, SQUARE D MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, SQUARE D DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ALL WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND/OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE FOREGOING DISCLAIMER MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU DEPENDING UPON THE PRODUCT YOU PURCHASE, THE APPLICATION AND USE OF YOUR PRODUCT, OR YOUR STATUS AS A CONSUMER. TO THE EXTENT YOU ARE ENTITLED TO RECOVER UNDER AN IMPLIED WARRANTY, THE DURATION OF THAT IMPLIED WARRANTY SHALL BE THE PERIOD OF THE EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY SET FORTH ABOVE.

E. Limitation of Liability — Square D expressly disclaims any and all liability to you for any consequential or incidental damages, damages for loss of use, loss of profits, income or revenue, loss
of time or inconvenience, loss or damage to associated equipment, damages to tangible or intangible property, other than the equipment covered by this limited warranty, cost of substituted or replacement equipment other than as expressly warranted, damages associated with excessive overvoltages, obsolescence, abuse, misuse, non-authorized modification, alteration or catastrophic events, or any other incidental, consequential or special damage arising out of the use of the products. Square D shall not be liable for indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages with respect to the sale of the products, including any lost revenue or profits, consequential and/or incidental damages, business interruption or damage to business reputation, regardless of the theory upon which any claim may be based, including any statutory, tort contract or insurance subrogation causes of action or claims. In no event will Square D’s entire liability to you, including any liability in the event the exclusive remedy set forth in this agreement fails of its essential purpose, exceed the purchase price for the affected products. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the preceding limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This limited warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state.